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HEWS FROM IRELAND. dagb. The biide was Riven away by her 
father, the Kwl of Granard.

Cork,
A great sensation was sought to be made 

in Youghal over a seizure of arms. An 
old rusty sword was discovered in the 
house of a person living in a lane, for 
having which the unfortunate man is to 
be tried under the Arms Act. The dis- 
covery of this arm is propitious for the 
authorities, especially coming so soon 
after the late National League meeting in 
the town, and comes delightfully in at this 
season, when a renewal of coercion is so 
much wanted, in order to make things 
pleasant and remunerative for the police 
and certain of their spies.

Many in America will hear with intense 
regret of the death of their old friend and 
teacher, Mr. John O’Callaghan, who had 
been over thirty years principal teacher 
in Kantuik National school.

The working of the Crimes Act is be
coming monotonous in Blarney, through 
the manly protest of its inhabitants, 
against the payment of a most iniquitous 
tax. Sergeant Power and his boy Legget, 
have a lively time of it in the auctioneer
ing line.

His speech wa», indeed, poor stuff, and not 
very consoling, from the Orange point of 
view. Substantially, he said the farmers 
regarded with suspicion the policy of the 
“constitutional” leaders, and that many 
looked on their t fforts in Fermanagh as 
utterly useles-, inasmuch as a large num
ber, even of Protestants, would vote for 
Parnell,

THE “.STABIT MATER.” A Skilful Surgical Operation.
The American Ambassador 

Mr. Kasson, has lately forward • 
Government an interesting accouni of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for w hich this opi ration was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following eymptoms : — 
The appetite is unite poor. There is a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as a faint “ all gone ” sensation ; a .sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold 
sufferers feel tired all t
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Vienna, 
•v. nisDublin.

“The Castle” has descended on unpleas
ant days : from its hangings to its balls it 
is equally unfortunate. “A J.P., and I). 
L,” writes to a Dublin paper to complain 
that the landlord gentry, who throng the 
levees ai.d drawing-rooms, are excluded 
from the dances, which are devoted to the 
gay young officer* of the garrison, and the 
civilian and lady friends of his Excel 
lency’s aides decamp. The poor gentry ! 
—after all their sacrifices !

Wicklow.
On Feb. 8, amid a dreadful storm of 

wind and rain, a meeting of the Dalkey 
and Bally brack Nationalist League 
held on the bill at Dalkey. From the 
time the proceedings opened until they 
closed there was a continued downpour of 
rain. The people, notwithstanding, at
tended in large numbers from all the sur
rounding towns and districts. There were 
bands from the follow ing places :—Dalkey, 
Bray, Killiney, Euniscurthy, Kilmacud, 
and Ballvcons. Large numbers from 
Dublin and Bray attended the meeting. 
Mr. J. J. Reilly was moved to the chair. 

KiUaro«
<>n Feb, 13, the High Mass and Office 

for the last surviving Mater of his Emin
ence Cardinal Cullen, were celebrated in 
the Church of St. lhigid, Kildare. Mother 
Agatha Cullen had been a member of the 
Presentation Order for f irty-seven years, 
and had served God with n piety, sim
plicity, and zeal which edified all the sis
ters of her community.

Carlow.
On Feb. 13, at Carlow, another prosecu

tion for trespass in the hunting field 
heard. The case excited a good deal of 
local interest, summonses for a similar 
offence against Mr. Watson, and other», at 
the same court, some two months since, 
having been dismissed on the ground that 
hunting was exempted from the ordinary 
class of trespasses, the party aggrieved 
having his remedy by civil action. The 
summons now before the court was 
brought by a small farmer named Patrick 
McGrath against Mr. Chas. Dutlield, for 
trespass on his land at Cloneen, on the 
31st January, after having been warned 
off. Mr. P. A. Brown appeared for com
plainant, and Mr. Thorp for defendant. 
After hearing arguments at considerable 
length, the chairman announced the de
cision of the bench, dismissing the case. 
Mr. Thorp asked for costs, not for the 
money value, but in order to put an end 
to such vexatious proceedings. The chair
man said the bench were divided as to 
giving costs, and consequently they would 
not be allowed.
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An excellent translation of the “Statut 
Mater Dcdorosa” lia» been published by the 
Watchman, a Baptist journal, ami the best 
one in the country. The translator, W. 

Oorrv 8‘ McKenzie, praises the fervor of the
With trophies of splendid tiiuuipha Bal. «JE? te T/thl » 

ly-hanuou step, .gain to the fron? Tke CbuAh.”H.«,i™ °f ^ UUD

kat7o°,nall t Pcrth1ed.th Tht “geutn"' ? “7“° ** P'»'0"**1
had determined to meet, on February hth. v b^l*! oK. m'.’, 7* M ''e

«• - SSïïïMXàssurs
bled on the lands on which the fox was to P,uZCed tb.r ’Ugh beJ. eoul-
be started. The invading troop arrived "1dT , ! the l’roPh««y of btmeon,

to auger, hut the people stood firm, and 6 .7 Julm-
at last the intruders moved off, amidst “ 7 y‘“'
cheers for Parnell and the League.

lialway. shows that they are advancing into the
Colonel Nolan, M.P., met his tenantry, light. We cannot see the force of the re- 

on February lu, at McCormack’s Hotel, mark, however, that ‘‘it is to be regretted 
I lead ford, for the purpose of receiving his that such a hymn should be disfigured by 
runts. The gallant member for Galway, Mariolatry.” Without what he is pleased 
who is as popular a landlord as he is a to call “Mariolatry” we greatly doubt if 
Parliamentary representative, dispensed, the writer of the hymn could have written 
as is his custom, with the usual adjuncts it at ail. The doctrine, of her divine 
to meeting» of the kind in Ireland—-the Motherhood is exactly what protects the 
agent, bailiff.», and protection police. He divinity of Christ. Not long ago we were 
met his tenants a o:ie, and the friendly convening with a Methodist gentleman 
greetings which parsed between him and who Lai been ‘‘converted” several 
them were, peihaps, the highest tribute times. “Who is Christ ?” we asked, 
that any landlord, who desired to be on Why,” answAed he, somewhat confueed*,
the best of terms with his tenantry, could “He was the great Teacher—the Saviour.” 
receive. The farmer», all of whom came He the Sou of God ?” “Ob yes.” “Is 
from the Lough Corrib district, having He God?” “No!” That’s it! Nine- 
settled their rents, sat down with the gal tenths of Protestants do not know who 
laut colonel to a substantial dinner. The Jesus is because they do not know who 
proceedings were characterized by the Mary is.—Exchange. 
most cordial friendliness, and a ringing 
cheer was given for Colonel Nolan as the 
tenants started for home.
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does not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
boding». When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
giaep something firm to keep from tailing. 
The bowels costive, the ekin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and docs not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 

"Towards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food vhatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, cr nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not fuel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine ca.-e.-out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simplv 
dy spepbia, a disease easily removed if 
treated in a proper manner. The safest 
and hot remedy for the disease is .Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendor» 
throughout the world, and by the pro- 
pnetors, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
rtngdon road, London, E. C. This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

tit. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 2!)th, 1881.

an, It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. 1 have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, 1 (bund relief, and 
after taking t*vo bottles uf it 1 feel imite 
cuied.

sarës&s
■ TheKerry,

The sheriff went to evict Home tenante 
recently, not far from Cafetleialand, but 
when he got to their houses he found that 
all the door», both uf dwelling and out
house», were taken eff and removed, so 
that the sheriff could not take or give pcs- 
session.
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mutk Limerick.

The authorities 1 ave thought it 
sary to exercise great vigilance fur the 
protection of the new police barracks in 
Limerick, in consequence of a letter hav
ing been received, at Dublin Castle, stating 
that it was contemplated to blow up the 
building.

The Limerick Board of Guardians have 
directed the issue of advertisements im
mediately, for the erection of 75 laborers’ 
cottages, which, it is estimated, will involve 
an expenditure of £12,000.

Clare.
Mr. William Moloney, eldest son of the 

late Mr. Andrew Moloney, Church street, 
Ennis, died at his residence, on Feb. 13th. 
He was universally respected and beloved 
by all who knew him.

One of the most remarkable demonstra
tions to which the land war gave origin 
took place, on February 4th. in Scariff,at 
the farm of Dominick llugan, against 
whom an ejectment was got, and a “de
cree for possession” obtained at the .Janu
ary Sessions. The purpose of the meet- 
ing was two-fold—first, to testify abhor
rence of the course which the landlords of 
Scariff have pursued in this and several 
other recent
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1 Sllso.
A National League Branch was formed, 

at an open air meeting held at Uurteen, 
county Sligo, on Sunday, February 1st. 
On the same day, at Kiltubrid, county 
Leitrim, the old Branch there was reor
ganized, and new officers elected. In liai- 
lyoughter, county Itoscommon, a meeting 
was held, on .January ff2d, to increase the 
vigor of the local organization, and the 
killala, county Mayo, Branch also will 
shortly undergo a change for the better. 
Altogether the League is being planted 
more lirmly every succeeding week, on 
the West of the Shannon, and in several 
places preparations are being made for the 
approaching poor law elections, the resolve 
being to vote only for National Lea g 

Leitrim.
1 he Castle has long since learned the 

usefulness of Leitrim special j urors. Thev 
are as pliable as if they were selected in 
Dubliu and Belfast ; and this is alwavs the 
case whenever Justice Lawson or one of 
hie gen in happens to be on the bench, 
under such circumstances, it is nowise 
pleasing to hear that a change of venue 
bas been resorted to in the case oOJohn 
Nolan, who is charged with couapii> - vu 
murder. Poor Nolan is shifted from his 
native Galway to Leitrim. If he hap- 
pened, however, to be a scoundrel from 
Dublin Castle, instead of a Connemara 
peasant, he might have his trial where he 
wished.

TinThe years of adolescence are often full 
of restlessness. The boy is, perhaps, over- 
flowing with vivacity, and gay spirits lead 
him to do and say things which look idle 
and foolish to grave middle age. On the 
other hand, he may develop a tendency to 
morbidness, retiring into himself, and re
pelling sympathy. Either way he r quires 
delicate handling. It is an inestimable 
benefit to a boy to be confidential with his 
mother at this period of life, telling her 
his trials and troubles, and receiving her 
counsel

As a rule, mothers do not pet their older 
children enough. The sweet, soft words, 
the caresses which are lavished on the 
babies ate not freely bestowed on the 
older children. And yet a mother’s ten- 
der harnis smoothing her big bov’s brow 
her fingers straying through his hair, her 
kiss in passing him, are tangible evidences 
of her love, which are beyond price.

It is beautiful to see the knightly grace, 
the lover-like devotion, which some sons 
show their mothers. Be assured that if 
you would have this crown of crowns, you 
must win it by being your boy's friend all 
the way on from his babyhood. Bo 
be afraid of demonstration. Many a hun
gry soul is half famished in the midst of 
plenty, simply because those around him 
tire so afraid of showing their affection by 
speech and smile and touch.
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unna'cases ; secondly, to plough 
Mr. Hogan’s land. The place was thronged 
with farmers, horse and foot, and as each 
man brought his horse, or pair of horses, 
they showed between seventy and eighty 
ploughs. Contingents from the outlying 
districts kept arriving until a late hour in 
the afternoon. The work progressed 
steadily and quietly, each man showing 
by his earnestness that he came there to 
work.

uers.1 Kilkenny,
A meeting, under the auspices of the 

Natioual League, was held in I’iltown, on 
I' ebruary 8. The platform was erected in 
a field near the court house, aud, although 
the weather wai most inclement, there 
was a large attendance from Carrick-on- 
Suir, \\ aterford, Mooncoin, and the sur
rounding district. The chair was taken 
by the Rev. J. tihortall.

On Feb. 9, in a vault in the church at 
Moone, of which he had for a short time 
been pastor, were laid the mortal remains 
of the Rev. John Francis .Shearman. For 
the last twenty years there had been no 
more assiduous worker in the field of Irish 
antiquities.
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’ I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. I\ hite. William Brent.

September 8tb, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the role of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tiled it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend todyspeptic people.’’ i alwavs,
recommend it with confidence.

F'aithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil. 
„,r,"V"l,e.by w,,n- Haunders A Co.. Iirng.
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Tipperary.

On Feb. 28, a largely attended Nation
alist demonstration took place at Clough- 
aleigh. Mr. John O'Connor, M. I’., who 
was presented with addresses from the 
Golden Branch of the National League, 
and from evicted tenants, addressed the 
meeting. The field on which the meeting 
was held was in the centre ol a district 
commanding a view of dismantled roof- 
tret s, uncultivated fields, Land League 
huts, and a police barrack. Nearly all the 
laml except those portions on which stand 
the Land League huts, is in the 
tion of the Land Corporation.

Waterford.
An important meeting of the Knoeka- 

Nattunal League was held, on Feb. 8, 
and, notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather, there was a good attendance 
of the respectable farmers ol the surround
ing parishes. The ltev. James dually, C. 
C., presided. After transacting some 
business in connection with the League 
an important discussion took place, re
specting the advertised sale of a farm at 
N ewport, lately in the occupation of Mrs. 
Martin. The League were anxious to 
know what benefit the late tenant would 
derive from the sale, aud also the terms 
which the incoming tenant would ho sub
jected to. A representative from the 
landlords agent was present, and he ex- 
plained that the landlord was prepared to 
forego some of the arrears due on the 
1 arm and to go hall way in repairing the 
out-offices, and to do all in his power to 
benefit the outgoing tenant. Father 
Vitally said he was very glad to know that 
such satisfactory arrangements had been 
arrived at, and he was sure the Kuocka- 
nore National league would do all in 
their power to benefit Mrs. Martin, the 
late tenant, and to make the sale a suc
cessful one.
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AMERICAN|| How to Make Yourself Unhappy.

In the first place, if yott want to be mis- 
erab'.e, be selfish. Think all the time of 
your own things. Don’t care for any
body else. Have no feelings for any one 
but yourself. Never think of enjoying 
the satisfaction of seeing others hvppv • 
but rather, if you see a smiling face, be’ 
Jealous, lest another should enjoy what 
you have not. Envy every one who is 
better off in any respect than yourself; 
think unkindly toward», and speak un- 
kindly of them. Be constantly afraid 
lest seme one would encroach upon your
rights ; be watchful against it, aud if ant-
one should come near your things snap at 
lum like a mad dog. Contend earnestly 
for everything that is your own, though 
it may not be worth a pin ; for your 
. are just as much concerned as if
it were a pound of gold. Never yield a 
point. Le very sensitive, and take 
thing that is said to you in playful 
the most serious manner. Be jealous of 
your friends lest they should not think 
enough of you, and if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you. put the worst 
construction you can upon their conduct.

Governed by Women.

Among the colonial possessions, or, more 
correctly, dependencies, of Holland, there 
is a remarkable little state which, in its 
constitution and the original costume of 
its inhabitants, surpasses the boldest 
dreams of the advocates of woman’s 
rights. In the Island of Java, between 
the cities of Latavia and Samarang, is the 
kingdom of Bantam, which, although 
tributary to Holland, is an independent 
state, i he sovereign is, indeed, a man, 
but all the rest of the government belongs 
to the lair sex. The king is entirely 
dependent upon his state council. The 
highest authorities, military commanders 
and soldiers are, without exception, of the 
lemale sex. I hese Amazons ride in the 
masculine style, wearing sharp steel points 
instead of spurs. They carry a pointed 
lance, which they swing gracefully, and 
also a musket, which is discharged at full 
gallop, j he capital of this little state lies 
in the most picturesque part of the island 
in a fruitful plain, and is defended by 
two well-kept fortresses.

West month.

iA tire occurred in Mullingar, on Feb. 
Iff, partially destroying the steam prem
ises uf Mr. George W. Scott, in Harbor 
street, The amount of damage done 
amounts to about two or three thousand 
pounds, which is partially covered by 
insurance,

Sensational Stories.II
il The weekly papers in the course of a 

year, publish an immense number of short 
stories and serials, and an inexperienced 
person would imagine that there would 
be some demand for that sort of literary 
work. This is a mistake. An unknown 
writer will nine times out of ten me 
with a rebuff from the editors of the stoi 
papers, aud will he informed that the 
supply on hand will last for years. The 
writers of sensational stories are mainly 
journalists, who pad out their incomes iu 
this way. They write with the utmost 
rapidity, composing the lines and the plot 
as they go. 'the price paid for a romance 
of 35,000 or 40,000 words is about SlUO 
and a writer of fair ability will finish à 
story in about ten days. The men who 
do tins work
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I ■ “BiWexford.
In recent Irish papers we read that the 

people who have the Kinsella sisters’ 
farm want them banished,—that is, to be 
jailed continuously ; and again, that the 
Nolans’ emergency man, named Tubiu, 
struck, kicked, and dragged these two 
defenceless women along the ground, and 
left them bleeding and insensible, so that 
they had to be brought homo in an am
bulance to their hut, aud a doctor brought 
immediately to dress their wounds. Is it 
possible that such barbarity could take 
place in the parish of Kilrush, North 
Wexford, at this stage of Irish civiliza
tion !

At Kathangan, on Feb. 8, after last 
Mass, a meeting was held in the cliaptl- 
yard, at which Mr. Barry, M.T., delivered 

very impressive address to an immense 
gathering. The chair was occupied by I >r. 
Cardiff, who spoke eloquently on that day’s 
events, and the political situation. To 
Twelve Acres, the scene of the third meet- 
ing, Mr. Barry then proceeded, and was 
joined by Mr. Small, M. F., who, with a 
large contingent, drove over from Wex
ford, attended by the local brass band. 
Both gentlemen were accorded a hearty 
greeting from the people, who, as at the 
other places, gave expression to the great 
delight they felt at completely outwitting 
the authorities. The meeting was held 
adjacent to the parochial house, and, as at 
the other gatherings, not a single police- 
man put in an appearance. The ltev. P 
M. Furlong, U. C., occupied the chair'. 
Resolutions similar to those adopted at tlio 

i llarntown meeting, were then proposed 
by Mr. Doyle, Jr., seconded by Mr. Peter 
French, and adopted.

Meath.
Mr. Patrick Gahan, who was doubly 

distinguished as a centenarian and one 
who had taken an active part in the stir
ring events of 'US, died at his residence 
Kilmer, near Ballyvar, county Meath, on 
I'eb. 1st. The deceased, who was a farmer 
was born on St. Patrick’s Day, 1780. ’

(jueen's County.
The people of Emo and Courtwood 

Queen’s County, have learned with ’
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unTe» hy^contrnvt.'1

are not at all sentimental, 
and they laugh heartily at their heroes 
and heroines. Stories running through 
eight or a dozen numbers of a paper bring 
fro.m 8100 to i?25lI apiece, and aie generally 
written by women. Other serial stories 
bring from $500 to $1,030.

Tlie writers whose names figure most 
prominently before the public are paid 
regular salaries, some of them receiving 
much as 118,000 a year. Stories of one 
and two columns are paid for at the rate 
o x,•> to tilO each, but there is generally a 
full supply on hand. While this class of 
literature is laughed at, only writers of 
good judgment and ability can produce it 
successfully and profitably. It may ho 
light reading, but it is far from light work. 
It requires some information, considerable 
knowledge of human nature, a fertile in- 
vention, and the gift or habit of 
composition.
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Antrim.
Sir. Charles P. Dempsey is about sever

ing his connection with the Belfast Mom- 
ui'j luu-s. Amongst National pressmen 
m Ulster, Mr. Dempsey held a high place, 
and arrangements are to be made to pre- 
sent him with a suitable testimonial, 

Armagh.
The National League has been further 

strengthened in Armagh, l,y the forma- 
turn of ttie Iveady branch. At the prelim
inary meeting, in the Town Hall, Kev. P 
Quinn occupied the chair, and, with Mr. 
It. McArdle, delivered an aide and trench- 
ant address.

ST. AONT. R. LEWIS.
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Storm Signals.
As the coming of a great storm is 

heralded by the display of cautionary 
signals, so is the approach of that dread 
ami fatal disease, Consumption of the 
Lungs, usually announced in advance by 
pimples, blotches, eruptions, ulcers 
glandular swellings, and kindred ouhoanl 
manifestations ot the internal blood 
poison, which, if not promptly expelled 
from the system, attacks the delicate 
tissues of the lungs, causing them to 
ulcerate and bleak down. Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is the gnat 
remedy for this, as for all diseases having 
their origin in had blood. It improves the 
appetite and digestion, increases nutrition 
and builds up the wasted system,

It is now pretty well understood to be 
a dangerous practice to attempt to palm 
off worthless imitations of the “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco for the genuine article. 
Hi former years that piactice was the 
m'T ”f ™,uch khhoyance, and Messrs, 
l uckett & Son were compelled to resort 
to the law courts to put a stop to it. 
Uiough they have not met with any cases 
of the kind lately, it is always a safe pre
caution for the purchaser to see that the 
trade mark T. à B. in bronze letters is 
stamped upon each plug, no plug- ever 
leaves the factory without it, aud to appro- 
pnate the trade mark is • ■ ■
oflence.

“I
EACH PLUG OE THE “becim] 1 ■HMyrtle Navy CH.F. COLXYELLtik - #F 393 RICHMOND ST. the* . V. kind
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NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,

Mahinji's Celebrated Serges i

■ v Tyrone.
The insenate bigotry of the “Lodge

«irrzss
certam loya! emmets roused it into 
actne life on this occasion. Un Feb r, 
disorderly and violent mobs paraded thé 
streets, insulting any Catholics who might 
come in tk.ur way. Forced into retalia- 
tion, the opposite | arty arc said to have 
also assembled for combat, when firearms 
were produced, and slot» interchanged, 
—happily with no serious consequeuces,
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i
regret of the departure from amongst 
them of the Kcv. John Phelan, after a 
connection of over twelve years with the 
parish. Father Phelan has been appointed 
to the pastoral charge of Ilathvilly, as 

j successor to the late Rev. P. C. Nolan. 
I During Father Phelan's administration in 
I Emo ho erected a magnificent church, a 
I gem of Gothic architecture, at Courtwood, 

and also a commodious curate’s residence.
Louth,

The marriage of Sir Henry Grattan 
Bellew with Lady Sophia Forbes was 
solemnized on February II, in St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, Newtownforhes, bi ihe 
Most Rev. Dr. Woodlock, Bishop of Ar-
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Fermanagh.
mil!!' ?' AIonlKomery, D. L., Five-
,1 n T‘x’vvs rntttiV {l"m the doomed 
ship of Whiggery, and now finds him- 
sell on the barren sands of Toryism. Mont
gomery belongs to the landlord class, and 
from an intellectual standpoint, is a poor 
acquisition even to the “deadheads.” He 
appeared, on February 11, at an anti- 
franchise demonstration, in Brookboro’, 
Crichton himself being also in attendant
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